
Cigars 

ACID Kuba Kuba 12. 
Kuba Kuba is a mild to medium cigar that smokes easy, but does a number on all your senses in 

a way that only ACID can. THAT'S why this cigar is a favorite of new smokers and old hands alike, and 
easily stands out as the best-selling smoke in the "Blue label" series. 

 

Drew Estate ACID Blondie 8. 
Drew Estate ACID Blondie Connecticut is medium in body with the Blondie shape finished in a 

pigtail head. Acid Blondie cigars are mainstays with their mellow sweet blends and captivating aromas. 
It's not easy packing so much taste into such a small cigar, but Drew Estate put themselves on the map 

for mastering this technique. 
 

Alec Bradley Project 40 Robusto 9. 
The Alec Bradley Project 40 has earned an impressive 93-point rating, noting "The draw of this 

rustic-looking cigar is effortless, offering floral and nutty smoke with pronounced notes of baking spices, 
chocolate and walnut. Touches of tropical fruit also come through. Balanced and elegant." 

Arturo Fuente Gran Reserva Flor Fina 858 Natural 12. 
One of the best cigars in the entire Arturo Fuente line. The 8-5-8 Flor Fina is a well-proportioned 

cigar with an attractive, perfectly-aged Cameroon wrapper that’s silky and sweet. The smoke is mild, 
cedary in character and well-balanced. 

 

My Father Flor de Las Antillas 12. 
Flor de Las Antillas Cigars are an all Nicaraguan puro made by, My Father Cigars. Created in the 

traditional Cuban style, these cigars are truly mouth watering. An unblemished Nicaraguan Habano 
wrapper is used alongside of Nicaraguan Cuban seed tobacco for the binder and filler. 

 
Drew Estate Liga Privada No.9 Robusto 15.  

Liga Privada No. 9 was honored with Top 25 honors for 2015 (#10 overall) and received a 
well-deserved 94-rating noting: "complex range of strong earthy flavors, a sweet quality redolent of 

perique tobacco and a sweet tarry finish." 
 


